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THANK YOU!!



Responsible Taste: 
How we communicated the LIFE TTGG project



Objective: communicate relevant project results to end consumers.

Video for an 
international 

audience

Brochure
in 4 languages

Website and 
Social Media

Articles on 
magazine

TV
appearances

Final video of 
the project

Communication
strategy



Carried out activities:

Communication Plan: the communication strategy and
the programme, methodology and schedule of consumer
engagement activities were defined in detail .

3 minute Video teaser 3: two videos were created for consumers

1st Video: https://youtu.be/6k-2o5HUO_w
In English and Italian

https://youtu.be/6k-2o5HUO_w


Consolidated actions
Brochure translated in 4 languages
The brochure describes the TTGG Project and its actions to the
consumer and is distributed during events promoting the project.



Carried out activities:
2nd Video: https://youtu.be/1ifuJTDFnR8
“Sustainable cheese wheels: innovation and respect for the environment” on website, youtube and social media

https://youtu.be/1ifuJTDFnR8


Carried out activities:
Sustainable wheels was also presented in the “Green and Blue” section of Repubblica.it (digital version of La Repubblica Newspaper)



Consolidated actions

Website and Social media:

Grana Padano Website and Social Media:

The Project contents were communicated both on the Consorzio
Tutela Grana Padano website and, on several occasions, on our social
media channels, in particular on Environment Day.



Consolidated actions
Digital Opportunity:
To communicate the Project, we also relied on websites in line with a target audience interested in sustainability
issues, such as La Nuova Ecologia (New Ecology), where we placed a banner ad with click-through to the dedicated
section of the website.



Articles in consumer-oriented magazines

31 Articles were published in Italian magazines with the aim of
reaching the largest number of consumers (Green & Blue (Repubblica),
Terra & Vita, La Gazzetta di Mantova, Consortium, La Cucina Italiana;
Giornale di Brescia; Ansa.it; Altoadige.it; Giornaletrentino.it;
Informacibo.it; Gds.it; foodandtec.com; horecanews.com).



Articles in consumer-oriented magazines from February to June 2022



TV appearances 2021 & 2022



In Italian and English

Final Video

https://youtu.be/WY6LVNQjS3U

https://youtu.be/WY6LVNQjS3U


“The truth is: the natural world is changing. 
And we are totally dependent on that world. 
It provides our food, water and air. 
It is the most precious thing we have and we need to defend it.”

Sir David Attenborough


